
Graduate Student Coordinator (GSC) aquires the following 
information: name, UIN, supervisor, CFOAP, percentage of 
appointment, rate, length of appointment, and job duties. 

Note whether this position will be a Grad Research 
Assistant or Grad Assistant.

Unit contacts ER/HR to hire a 
Graduate Student.

Will the position be an 
assistantship or an hourly?

Does the unit 
have a candidate 

selected?

Assistantship

Send employee name, UIN, unit, supervisor, job duties, and 
start date to IC for possible inclusion in the Internship 

Program.

GSC creates and sends Offer Letter. If the employee is a 
Graduate Assistant, employee will be included in the GEO 
union and appropriate language must be included in Offer 

Letter.

GSC obtains appropriate signatures for Offer Letter.

GSC determines if new I-9 is needed. New I-9 is required if 
employee has not previously been employed on the 

campus in the last 6 months or has been terminated. Check 
visa status.*

*Note: be cognizant of visa status and rules regarding percentage of appointment if employee is on a visa; specifically those on an F-1 visa.

IC creates and posts ad on various University websites to 
include percentage of appointment (or approximate 

hours), pay, and length of employment (e.g. Summer, Fall, 
or Spring semester). 

Applicants submit resumes to IC; IC forwards resumes to 
unit.

IC coordinates interviews/hiring process if unit desires this 
service.

Unit/manager selects candidate and notifies IC of name, 
UIN, start date, and supervisor.

Internship Coordinator (IC) acquires the following 
information: CFOAP, percentage of appointment., rate, 

length of appointment, and job duties. Note whether this 
position will be a Grad Research Assistant or Grad 

Assistant.

No Yes

A
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Hiring a Graduate Student Graduate Assistantship

GSC processes HRFE transaction (see New Hire or Add a Job 
job aid).

If this is a Chicago grad student, they must fill out a 
sanction form.

GSC sends network access form to unit USC.
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Hiring a Graduate Student

Graduate Student Coordinator (GSC) acquires the following 
information: name, UIN, supervisor, CFOAP, rate, length of 
appointment, start date, and job duties. Ensure that rate 

meets campus minimum.

Does the unit 
have a candidate 

selected?

Send employee name, UIN, unit, supervisor, job duties, and 
start date to IC for possible inclusion in the Internship 

Program.

GSC works with unit to determine if employee will use 
webtime or department time entry.

GSC determines if new I-9 is needed. New I-9 is required if 
employee has not previously been employed on the 

campus in the last 6 months or has been terminated. Check 
visa status.*

IC creates and posts ad on various University websites.

Applicants submit resumes to IC; IC forwards resumes to 
unit.

IC coordinates interviews/hiring process if unit desires this 
service.

Unit/manager selects candidate and notifies IC of name, 
UIN, start date, and supervisor.

Internship Coordinator (IC) acquires the following 
information: CFOAP, rate, length of appointment, and job 

duties. Ensure that rate meets campus minimum.

No Yes

*Note: be cognizant of visa status and rules regarding percentage of appointment if employee is on a visa; specifically those on an F-1 visa.

Graduate Hourly

GSC processes HRFE transaction (see New Hire or Add a Job 
job aid).

If this is a Chicago grad student, they must fill out a 
sanction form.

GSC sends network access form to unit USC.
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